
Further Reading

Apples Never Fall (Sep 2021)
by Moriarty, Liane

The Guest List (May 2020)
by Foley, Lucy

The Push (Jan 2021)
by Audrain, Ashley

A family of tennis stars debate whether or not to report their
mother as missing because it would implicate their father in
the new novel by the New York Times best-selling author of
Big Little Lies.

A devoted mother with a painful past gradually realizes that
something is very wrong with her daughter, a fear that is
complicated by her husband's dismissive views and the birth of
a healthy son.

An expertly planned celebrity wedding between a rising
television star and an ambitious magazine publisher is thrown
into turmoil by petty jealousies, a college drinking game, the
bride's ruined dress and an untimely murder.

BOOK DISCUSSION



Discussion Questions

1. Let’s first talk in-depth about Molly. It appears she’s on the autism
spectrum, although it’s never specifically said. What are your
thoughts about Molly, her interactions with others and how you feel
about her as a protagonist as a whole?

2. Why was working in the maid service industry the right fit for
Molly?

3. Molly’s Gran helped interpret the world for her. How did things
change for Molly after her Gran passed away?

4. Who did you first think was responsible for Mr. Black’s death?

5. Why was Molly the main suspect?

6.Why did Giselle take a special interest in Molly? Do you believe
they were truly friends? Why did Molly tell Giselle to leave the
country after the arrest of Rodney?

7. How did this experience—being the number one murder suspect
to opening herself up to newfound friends—help Molly grow and
understand actions by others a bit more?

8.What are your thoughts about the romance with Juan Manuel?

9. Who was your favorite side character and why?

10. So the big twist is that Molly knew more than she let on. Mr.
Black’s first wife is the one who killed him. Why did Molly cover
up for Mrs. Black? What was behind the sort-of kinship Molly felt
with Mrs. Black?

11. What did you think about the ending overall? What’s next for
Molly?

12. How do you interpret the quote we are all the same in different
ways?

13. What were some of your other favorite Gran quotes?
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